We compared male-reproductive-tract polypeptides of Drosophila melanogaster and D. simulans by using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Approximately 64% of male-reproductive-tract polypeptides were identical between two randomly chosen isofemale lines from these two species, compared with 83% identity for third-instar imaginal wing-disc polypeptides.
Introduction
Drosophila melanogaster and D. simulans are classic sibling species, almost identical externally, with the only reliable differences found in the shape of the male genital arch (Sturtevant 1920) . Nevertheless, the two species show significant genetic differentiation (Lemeunier and Ashburner 1976; Dowsett and Young 1982; Gonzalez et al. 1982; Zwiebel et al. 1982; Martin et al. 1983; Ohnishi et al. 1983 ) and strong sexual isolation, both prezygotic (Manning 1959) and postzygotic (Sturtevant 1920) . When crosses are made between D. melanogaster females and D. simulans males, only female hybrids reach maturity, while in the reciprocal crosses predominantly males survive. Both sexes of hybrids are sterile, with rudimentary gonads. This is despite apparently normal development-especially evident in males-of somatically derived accessory genital structures (glands and ducts). Such "hybrid pathologies," i.e., inviability and sterility, occur commonly in Drosophila hybrids (Patterson and Stone 1952, p. 303; Bock 1985) , with an apparent bias toward male sterility: frequently, female hybrid siblings of sterile males are fertile. Examples of the latter sort occur between D. simulans 1. Key expression.
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Recently, approaches to the genetic analysis of Drosophila male hybrid sterility have been developed (Coyne 1984; Coyne and Charlesworth 1986; Coyne and Kreitman 1986) . As yet, however, there are no published reports of biochemical or molecular approaches to the problem. In this paper, we present the results of a comparison, between D. melanogaster and D. simulans, of male-reproductive-tract proteins, by using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2DE). We have completed 2DE surveys of genie variation in male-reproductive-tract proteins of D. melanogaster and D. simulans (Coulthart and Singh 1988) ; this provides background for a detailed study of divergence between these two species. In addition, more limited comparisons were carried out with male reproductive tracts of two other members of the D. melanogaster sibling species complex, D. mauritiana and D. sechellia.
Two conclusions emerge from this preliminary investigation. First, male-reproductive-tract proteins have diverged more than at least some other proteins, both between D. melanogaster and D. simulans and between each of these species and D. mauritiana and D. sechellia. Second, much of the divergence, in terms of male-reproductive-tract proteins, between D. melanogaster and D. simulans may involve large changes in gene expression.
Material and Methods
Drosophila stocks, sample preparation, 2DE, silver staining of proteins, and scoring of allelic variation between isofemale lines of D. melanogaster and D. simulans were as described in the companion paper (Coulthart and Singh 1988) . Data analysis for species comparisons was based on the following considerations: Table 1 lists criteria defining both polypeptide "divergence classes" A-D and subclasses. To implement the classification, two types of information are required: within-species polymorphism and between-species homology. The first requirement is satisfied by our data on polymorphism. The second requirement was addressed with four different criteria, available from gels. The first two such criteria are first-and second-dimension electrophoretic mobilities, reflecting isoelectric point and molecular weight, which in general are not correlated. Electrophoretic mobilities are assessed in 2DE with reference to nearby spots. Silver staining helped here, by increasing the number of reference spots. Thus, an identical position for two spots on different gels is excellent evidence for homology, and homology of many pairs of spots with nonidentical but similar mobilities is obvious by reference to nearby invariant spots. Most difficulties arise in cases of substantially divergent mobilities involving multiple spots in a small region, and here other criteria become useful.
With the silver stain we use, differential color develops between spots. This effect, incompletely understood, depends partly on amino acid composition (Nielsen and Brown 1984; Chuba and Palchaudhuri 1986) . Regardless of basis, however, color and other aspects of "spot appearance" were very reproducible in our hands and so were used collectively as a third criterion of homology. Also, we prepared separate portions of the male reproductive tract (see Results) and ran them separately. "Tissue distribution" of a polypeptide was then a fourth criterion of homology: a total of 3 1 electrophoretically divergent spots in D. melanugaster and D. simulans that could not be paired readily by using mobility and color were pairable when tissue distribution was taken into account. Only one case occurred in which homology was m&assigned using mobility and color, and it had to be reassigned in the light of tissue distribution.
When polymorphism data are lacking (as they were for D. mauritiana and D. sechellia in our study), spot patterns can still be used for interspecies comparison. Aquadro and Avise (198 1) suggested the similarity measure F = 2n,,/(N, + NJ to compare two gels, where n,, is the number of identical spots for/a pair of species and N, and NY are the total numbers of spots scored in species x and y, respectively. F may be referred to as the "identical fraction" between the sets of spots on two gels. Here we also use another measure, FP = a/(nz + n,*), where a is the number of spots for one species of a pair that are not in the identical fraction but are homologously pairable between the species and where n,* and ny* are the total numbers of nonidentical spots in species x and y, respectively. FP is the "pairable fraction." These measures of similarity were useful in single-line comparisons and in comparing our data with those of other workers who use the F similarity measure.
In the results that follow, only summarized information is given. Particulars of spot membership in divergence classes, tissue specificities, etc. will be supplied on request.
Results

Single-Line Comparisons
The results of single-line comparisons, with the F and FP similarity measures, are given in table 2. A randomly selected pair of isofemale lines (one Drosophila melanogaster and one D. simulans) was analyzed using whole-reproductive-tract proteins and proteins of third-instar imaginal wing discs. As many well-defined spots as possible were compared (approximately 400 in reproductive tracts, approximately 250 in imaginal discs). Each line was analyzed electrophoretically at least twice, to ensure spot reproducibility. Reproductive-tract gels were also run for single isofemale lines of D. mauritiana and D. sechellia; wing discs were run for D. sechellia but not for D. mauritiana.
F and FP values for imaginal discs are higher in every case than they are for reproductive tracts (table 2) . That is, fewer polypeptides in imaginal discs were nonidentical between species of each pair, and, of these nonidentical polypeptides, more could be matched with a homologous one in the other species than was possible with reproductive-tract polypeptides. The range of sampling variation in F, from random allele sampling at loci with overlapping polymorphisms ("class B" in table l), can be no greater than the total percentage of such overlapping polymorphic loci; thus the differences in F values become more statistically significant. For instance, class B loci Thus, the proteins of testes appear to be as widely divergent between these two species as do those of whole reproductive tracts.
Spot Divergence Classification
The classification of male-reproductive-tract polypeptides into divergence classes for D. melanogaster and D. simulans is summarized in table 3. For this classification, information on polymorphism (Coulthart and Singh 1988) and all four criteria of inter-species homology (see Material and Methods) were taken into account. Since the spot patterns of the two species were quite different, spots suitable for scoring polymorphism in one species did not necessarily coincide with those judged suitable in the other, independently of whether a homologous spot could be identified. Since lack of polymorphism data for one member of a homologous spot pair prevented designation as class A, B, or C (table l), these were excluded from analysis, leaving reduced sample sizes (table 3).
The largest class was A (identically monomorphic)--53% of D. melanogaster or D. simulans spots. The next largest class was D (no homologue identified), at 27.2% in D. melanogaster and 25.6% in D. simulans. Class D differences might represent any of several types of evolutionary change. Large shifts in electrophoretic (especially first-dimension) mobility could exclude one homologous polypeptide from the "window" of p1 and M, used in the experiment. Or, differences in expression might render the polypeptide undetectable. Alterations in composition could change the staining properties of a polypeptide so radically that it would not be recognized. It is also possible for a gene to be silenced, activated, lost, or acquired (e.g., by changes in expression, deletion, or duplication), so that a class D spot could represent a speciesspecific genetic function. Conceivable, as well, are parasitic DNAs, viruses, or organisms encoding class D polypeptides.
Some of the nearly 60 class D spots we detected in each of D. melanogaster and D. simulans may be reclassified as A, B, or C when more information is available for homology assignment. However, the facts remain that these spots were all seen in every line within a species-and that mobility, appearance, and tissue distribution (between testes and glands) together failed to identify homologues, even though the entire population of more than 400 spots in each species was searched. Also, pH 4-6 isoelectric focusing and pH 3.5-10 nonequilibrium pH gel electrophoresis separations were carried out in first-dimension gels, with the usual sodium dodecyl sulfate gels in the second dimension (gels not shown). These failed to reveal charge-shift differences where one species' polypeptide focused outside the 5.26-6.95 pH range normally used. Moreover, first-dimension mobility shifts in within-species polymorphisms were usually quite moderate in magnitude (0.1-0.3 p1 units) and class D spots occurred over the entire gel area. A last point is that many class D spots were plainly identifiable with 1 O-fold dilutions of 1 O-tract samples. These considerations suggest that many class D spots represent large (2 1 O-fold) differences in expression of individual polypeptides in the male reproductive tract.
To investigate the class D spots further, we performed 2DE on male-reproductivetract proteins of (D. simulans 9 X D. melanogaster 6) F, hybrids. The gels were difficult to interpret, partly because of visual complexity and partly because yields of total protein were noticeably lower in hybrids. However, of 26 class D spots in D. melanogaster that should have been detectable if present in the hybrid, 16 were found and 10 were not. Of 25 such spots in D. simulans, 13 were found and 12 were not. Testicular atrophy accounts for many of the absences, since a high proportion of the missing spots have a "testis-specific" tissue distribution (see following section). Indeed, many testis-specific polypeptides with detectable homologues in both species were also undetectable in hybrid males. At any rate, the detectability of considerable numbers of both D. melanogaster and D. simulans class D polypeptides in F1 hybrids argues strongly that the detectable spots, at least, are genetically encoded (by the fly or perhaps by parasites).
The next largest class of spots (10.5%-l 1 .O%) was Cl, i.e., pairable spots monomorphic for different alleles in the two species. Interestingly, this proportion of completely divergent loci is very close to the proportion ( 10.1%) obtained for a sample of 79 soluble-enzyme loci by one-dimensional gel electrophoresis ( 1 DE) (Choudhary and Singh 1987) . Classes C and D together make up 40.2% of D. melanogaster spots in the table 3 total; the corresponding figure for D. simulans is 37.9%. These percentages are slightly inflated by exclusion from the species comparison, as mentioned above, of spots that were scored for polymorphism in one species but that had nonscorable homologues in the other species. However, even if the denominator of the fraction is increased to represent the approximately 300 spots scored within each species, classes C and D together still comprise ~30% of the total. Finally, -10% of spots fell into class B (overlapping polymorphic spots), with class B2 (one species monomorphic) approximately twice as frequent as class B3 (both species polymorphic). No case of completely overlapping polymorphism (class B 1) was identified.
Divergence in Different Reproductive-Tract Tissues
We obtained and electrophoresed two separate preparations of tissue: one consisting of testes, testis sheaths, seminal vesicles, and contained spermatozoa and the other consisting of accessory glands (paragonia and anterior ejaculatory duct). In what proved to be a quite natural classification scheme, we identified several classes of polypeptides: (1) those detectable in both tissue fractions, in relative abundances that appeared proportional to total amounts of protein present in the two different tissue preparations from 10 tracts ("common" spots-class I), (2) those detectable only in the "testis" fraction ("testis-specific" spots -class 2), (3) those detectable only in the "gland" fraction ("gland-specific" spots-class 3), and (4) those detectable in both testis and gland fractions but clearly present at elevated (nonproportional) levels in testes ("testis-elevated" spots-class 4). Two hundred forty-eight D. melanogaster polypeptides and 273 D. simulans polypeptides were abundant enough to be classified in this way. (table 4) .
Despite the nonrandom association between divergence class and tissue distribution, when only those polypeptides expressed in testes are considered (i.e., by subtracting gland-specific spots from tables 4 and 5), the proportions of spots per divergence class are not radically different. Thus, almost all cells in the tables have some members, and even testis-gland common and testis-specific tissue distributions were frequently associated with absence of an identifiable homologue in one of the two species.
Discussion
Our first observation is that, between (table 2) , that the same difference will be seen. This difference occurs with silver-stained wing-disc proteins or Coomassie blue-stained whole-body proteins (Ohnishi et al. 1983) as the "nonreproductive" sample and with proteins of testes or whole tracts of D. melanogaster and D. simulans as the "reproductive" sample. Moreover, with the low level of polymorphism in male-reproductive-tract proteins (Coulthart and Singh 1988) , the between-tissue difference pattern seems to be a real one. The generality of this result should be explored with other nonreproductive tissues and with other species. The biological significance of our result is more difficult to ascertain. Specifically, do the divergent polypeptides in D. melanogaster and D. simulans testes play a role in hybrid sterility? Many divergent polypeptides were found in testes (including testisspecific ones, in the sense that they were not detectable in accessory gland tissue). But our answer to the question of their role in hybrid sterility cannot be direct since the functions of these polypeptides are unknown, and even with our expanded 2DE approach we have still dealt with a limited sample. In future, the number of malereproductive-tissue polypeptides could be enlarged, and earlier stages of testis development should be studied; timing of expression may also be interesting. Also, D. melanogaster and D. simulans are not ideal material for distinguishing between genetic changes relevant to hybrid male sterility and those that are not. DNA sequence data yield a separation time for D. melanogaster and D. simulans of 4.4 Myr (Nei 1987, p. 279) . This relatively long time has probably led to high background divergence and decreases the likelihood that all of the testis protein differences we observed between these two species are relevant to hybrid male sterility. Drosophila simulans, D. mauritiana, and D. sechellia might be better than D. simulans and D. melanogaster in this respect, since Fi hybrid males in the former group of species are sterile even though hybrid females are fertile. (Choudhary and Singh 1987) . However, especially in small samples of proteins analyzed on one-dimensional gels, presence/absence differences are easily ignored (e.g., as artifactual enzyme-activity losses in vitro). When such differences occur in large numbers on two-dimensional gels stained directly for protein, the reasons for investigating them in more detail (e.g., to define their genetic basis) become more compelling. One way to explore the numbers of structural loci underlying class D spots within a species, as well as their homologies between species, would be via peptide mapping of excised polypeptides following electrophoresis (Fey et al. 1983) . It is worth noting that, whatever the genetic basis of the frequent presence/absence differences between D. melanogaster and D. simulans in terms of male-reproductive-tract proteins, this type of divergence seems to coexist against a background of -10% of proteins that are present in both species but have become fixed for different structural alleles. This 10% proportion appears to apply as well to soluble enzymes studied with 1 DE (Choudhary and Singh 1987) . The possible mechanistic basis of this "alternate-fixation" type of divergence will be discussed in a forthcoming article (M. B. Coulthart, M. Choudhary, and R. S. Singh, unpublished data).
We have argued that our class D differences probably result from large differences in level of polypeptide expression. Much speculation has been offered on the importance of changes in "gene regulation" in evolution (e.g., see Britten and Davidson 197 1; Zuckerkandl 1976; Wilson et al. 1977; Gould 1977, p. 405; Raff and Kaufman 1983, p. 335) , and measurement and characterization of interspecies divergence in patterns of gene expression have begun for specific prechosen loci (Dickinson 1980; Dickinson et al. 1984; Parker et al. 1985) . We suggest that 2DE not only will help provide a technical base for analysis of genetic changes responsible for reproductive isolation but also may serve a unique and valuable function in the search for gene regulatory changes between species.
